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Citrix Workspace Suite
Seamlessly enable secure access to apps, desktops, data  
and services, anywhere 

Citrix Workspace Suite delivers secure access to apps, desktops, data and services optimized to meet the 
performance, security and mobility requirements of individuals. This complete and powerful solution can 
deliver secure access to personalized desktops, mobile, web and Windows apps, and corporate data, as 
well as provide device configuration management. The result is a high performance user experience 
delivered from any device, including tablets, smartphones, PCs, Macs or thin clients, over any network 
or cloud to empower mobile workers with the freedom and flexibility to choose how they work. 

Features
Personalized content and self-service access for individuals on any device

Follow-me apps, desktops and data across more than 3 billion devices

Enterprise app store for self-service selection of IT provisioned applications

Deliver Windows apps to users on any device with application virtualization

Deliver mobile and web/SaaS apps to users on their mobile devices with mobile application management

Worx Mobile Apps, such as WorxMail, WorxWeb, WorxNotes and more improve productivity and provide a seamless user experience and maximum security

Support for any Worx-enabled app, including GoToMeeting, Podio or other 3rd party apps for improved productivity and maximum security

Secure, sync and share enterprise files across any device, with full view and edit capabilities, including file systems, network drives and SharePoint

High performance user experience

Unified experience across all devices, including PCs, Macs, thin clients, tablets and smartphones

Native application and data delivery for the best user experience

HDX Mobile optimizes Windows apps for mobile touch screen environments

HDX user experience optimization for multimedia redirection, collaboration, and USB peripherals

HDX 3D Pro performance optimization for 2D and 3D graphics, design, and engineering apps

Unified Communications optimization reduces latency with local voice and video media processing

WAN optimized networking for long distance, limited bandwidth high latency connections

Secure by design to protect and control confidential business information

Single sign-on access to apps, desktops and data across devices, locations and networks

Centrally secure desktops, apps and restricted data in the data center for delivery to any device

Configure, secure, manage and decommission corporate and BYO mobile devices

Citrix MDX technology separates mobile enterprise apps and data from personal apps and provides the ability to lock, wipe and encrypt business apps and data

WorxMail supports Exchange Information Rights Management (IRM) capabilities, which allows a sender to prevent recipients from forwarding, modifying, printing,  
faxing, saving, or cutting and pasting the message content

Advanced data security features allow IT to determine exactly how sensitive data is stored, accessed and shared (i.e., remote wipe, device lock, passcode protection,  
white/black listings and data expiration policies)

Track and log data activity in real-time and create custom reports to meet compliance requirements

Fine-grained context-based policy controls for scenario-based access restrictions

Multi-factor authentication and activity logging for compliance support

Provide strong authentication, including RSA tokens, certificates and smartcards

Support PIN-based authentication for Worx Home for access to all apps and data

Kerberos authentication support
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About Citrix
Citrix (NASDAQ:CTXS) is leading the transition to software-defining the workplace, uniting virtualization, mobility management, 
networking and SaaS solutions to enable new ways for businesses and people to work better. Citrix solutions power business mobility 
through secure, mobile workspaces that provide people with instant access to apps, desktops, data and communications on any device, 
over any network and cloud. With annual revenue in 2014 of $3.14 billion, Citrix solutions are in use at more than 330,000 organizations  
and by over 100 million users globally. Learn more at www.citrix.com.
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Reduce complexity of mobile, app and desktop management

Single solution provides a complete mobile workspace with 24x7x365 technical support

Real-time Active Directory integration manage group policies to ensure users get access to only authorized apps, desktops and data

Integrated profile management capabilities deliver personalized desktops from a single, centrally managed image

Simple to deploy desktops with 5 min setup and easy-to-use Studio console

Simplify desktop operations with Director helpdesk console and built-in EdgeSight performance analytics

Automated app and desktop provisioning - storage optimized single image management

Robust app compatibility testing and migration tools

Universal printing services delivers a bandwidth optimized, print-anywhere solution eliminating the need for native drivers

Cloud-based deployment and management with Citrix Workspace Cloud (optional)

Flexible and scalable workspace delivery infrastructure

Enterprise scalability for 100,000+ users and 1,000 servers

Support for 16-, 32-, 64-bit apps on WS 2008R2/2012R2 and WinXP/7/8

Microsoft App-V integration automatically provisions apps directly from the industry standard app virtualization technology

Flexible data storage options - on-premises, cloud or hybrid

High availability architecture assures that users can always get a login regardless of maintenance or unplanned outages

Integration with NetScaler HDX Insight technology for end-to-end network monitoring of end-user experience

Open architecture permits any hypervisor, storage and 3rd party management integration

NetScaler load-balancing for 99.999% high availability (optional)

Choice of infrastructure deployment options with CItrix Workspace Cloud (optional)

Market leading technologies seamlessly unified for a complete mobile workspace

XenDesktop provides personalized virtual desktops that can be hosted in the data center (VDI) or streamed down to workstations or blade servers for centralized  
control and security

XenApp is the industry standard for delivering published apps and desktops for secure access to 5 generations of Windows apps and maximum IT control at the lowest cost

XenMobile enhances the user experience on BYO or corporate devices without compromising security by providing mobile device management, mobile application 
management and enterprise-grade productivity apps

ShareFile provides on-premises or cloud-based “follow-me data” services that meet the mobility and collaboration needs of users and the data security 
requirements of the enterprise

NetScaler Gateway increases security, better enables mobile user access and reduces costs by providing the best secure access gateway for Citrix infrastructure

AppDNA enables enterprises to discover, automate, model and manage applications for faster application migration, easier application virtualization and 
streamlined application management

CloudBridge connects and accelerates applications, optimizes bandwidth utilization, offers a platform for cloud-enabling third-party applications, and provides visibility 
into application performance to optimize the user experience

NetScaler ensures high availability for critical desktop, app and mobile services for local and mobile users while delivering a rich user experience (optional)


